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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
: Files

TO

FROM

Henry Ruth

SUBJECT:

Interview of Richard M. Nixon

DATE:

July 7, 1975

Following the conclusion of his 2 days of sworn testimony,
Richard Nixon was interviewed by Rich Davis and myself on
June 24, 1975, at the Coast Guard Station, San Mateo, California,
from approximately 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the presence of his
attorneys, Herbert J. Miller, Jr., and R. San Montenson. Mr.
Davis has written a memo on the interview insofar as it pertained
to dairy industry matters. This memo covers three areas of
questioning in which the questions were asked primarily by
Mr. Davis.
1.

Richard Moore's Testimony as to the La Costa
Meeting:

Mr. Davis read to Mr. Nixon from the April 19, 1973, transcript of the Moore-Nixon conversation about La Costa, particularly
the section at the top of page 50. Mr. Nixon stated that he had
no independent recollection of ever discussing Moore's testimony
either at the Senate Select Committee or at the grand jury; and
the transcript did not refresh his recollection. Nixon stated
that he made it a practice not to discuss such testimony with
White House witnesses.
He did recall, however, that Leon
Jaworski at some point had informed a White House lawyer that
Richard Moore was not a target of our investigation.
2.

Alleged Assaults on Demonstrators:

Mr. Nixon was reminded of the "goons" discussion on the
May 5, 1971, tape transcript involving Haldeman and Nixon.
The
witness stated that, sure, there was plenty of discussion as to
how to deal with demonstrators.
He said that with 300,000
demonstrators on your doorstep, with an inability to sleep
because of all the noise and with vandalism rampant, such as
piercing of automobile tires, the witness and others talked
many times of various things that could be done about the
demonstrators.
They probably did talk about some of the drastic
things mentioned on the tapes, but they never did anything, to
his knowledge, that involved violence. There was no follow
through with Fitzsimmons of the Teamsters, there was no roughing
up of people, there was nothing involving violence and recruitment of the hardhats.
They would urge people to get the hardhats
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out to do their own demonstrations about what they felt was the
right course of action and Colson may well have talked to
Gleason or Brennan (probably Brennan) about that, but not about
causing any violence. Chapin's man, as mentioned on pages 10-11
of the transcript, is not something known directly by Mr. Nixon,
but he thought that it was Segretti.
The witness then referred
to the violence he encountered in his 1972 campaign.
As for the April 25, 1973, tape and the reference to the
Cubans, Mr. Nixon stated that he knew nothing that might have
been corning up during the Hoover services in May 1972 or the
anti-war demonstration conducted at the Capitol at the same
time. When asked about the Miamians being paid to corne up from
Florida for that occasion, the witness said he knew nothing about
that and he asked:
if we had goonsquads and roughnecks and
hoodlums doing our work in the Washington, D.C., area, why would
we go to the trouble of paying people to corne up from Miami?
When asked specifically whether or not anyone, including Colson,
had ever promised to, or did get, him a Vietcong flag, Mr. Nixon
stated that if anyone had ever done so, he would have been
turned down outright or the flag would have been burned by Nixon
himself. No one had so offered or delivered to" nim.
He does
not remember the name "Bill Rhatigan," or such a person, and as to
Dick Howard, he does not remember who Howard was. When told that
Howard worked for Colson, that stirred some recollection that there
was a Dick Howard in the White House, but Nixon does not recall
any discussions about Dick Howard controlling or having anything
to do with money for demonstrators, counter-demonstrators or the
May 3, 1972, incident.
3.

The "Bluebook" and Its Transmission to House
JUdiciary:

In general, the witness stated that he did not want any
partial submissions submitted piece-by-piece to the House because
of selective leaks that would result, such as the "gol-darn-wop"
story in the New York Times.
So, he decided that the Watergate
tapes should be transcribed all at once, put together in one book
and released to the public as well as to the House Committee.
He does not know who authored the phrase "material unrelated to
Presidential action." The Bluebook was all done in a great hurry
and there probably were many mistakes caused by the rush.
In
fact, one whole tape was omitted by mistake.
If there were
considered omissions, Buzhardt or St. Clair would have corne to
RN for decision.
Diane Sawyer and Frank Gannon did not work on
any substance 1 rather they worked on such matters as paragraphing
and expletives deleted.

3

As to the March 17 tape transcript, wherein the first 20
pa?es were omitted, the witness had no recollection as to the
om~ssion.
He wonders if it was a clerical error and does not
recall Buzhardt coming to him for advice or orders concerning
this, or any other, omission of major proportions. At any rate,
said Mr. Nixon, there was no attempt to mislead the House that
he recalls infuis particular omission or any other omission.
As to the omissions of the discussions on the April 16
and April 17 tape transcripts about what happened on March 21,
the witness does not recall that the subject of these omissions
was raised with him. If it was raised with him, he very well
might have decided to omit these portions as being redundant
material in that the March 21 tape spoke for itself.
As to the omissions in the April 17 tape transcript of
legal fees and Rebozo discussions, again Mr. Nixon has no
independent recollection of dealing with that omission. Again
however, he stated that if asked, he would have said that that
discussion should have been omitted because the matiers discussed
were never afterwards actually done and therefore they were not
related to any action that occurred.
(At this point, Nixon stated
that as to any omissions he would have dealt with Buzhardt and
not with St. Clair.)
As to the omission in the April 14 tape transcript of the
pardon discussion between Nixon and Ehrlichman, the witness has
no recollection about this transcript.
Again, in general, Nixon does not know if one or more
lawyers in the White House listened to tapes other than those in
the Bluebook and he did not tell St. Clair what was in the tapes
he (the witness) listened to.
As to the offer to the House that Rodino and Hutchinson
could listen to the entire tapes of each conversation covered in
the Bluebook, Mr. Nixon said that the offer was made in good
faith. They did not know ahead of time whether or not the
offer would be accepted and among those in the White House, some
were guessing the offer would be accepted and others were guessing
in the negative. Nixon told his staff that in doing the Bluebook,
the staff should assume that Rodino and Hutchinson either will or
might come to listen.
Nixon said that this offer precludes any thought of criminality
in the preparation of the Bluebook. As far as he knew, no omissions were deliberate other than within proper ground rules. He
recalls no specific instructions that he gave to the lawyers other
than the general order that material that was irrelevant, that was
embarassing to outside third parties with no additional understanding
of the Watergate issues, and that was redundant need not be included.

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

Files

FROM

Richard J. Davis

SUBJECT:

Interview of Richard M. Nixon

DATE:

July 16, 1975

Following the conclusion of his sworn testimony
on June 24, 1975 Richard M. Nixon was interviewed by
Henry S. Ruth, Jr. and Richard J. Davis in connection with
four areas of inquiry being conducted by this office:
1) his knowledge of the $2 million dairy fund pledge and
the relationship between that pledge and his milk price
support decision in March, 1971; 2) the submission of the
"bluebook" to the House Judiciary Committee;
3) Richard
Moore's testimony concerning the La Costa meeting and;
4) references in various transcripts to the use of "go ons"
and his knowledge of organized assaults on demonstrators.
Mr. Ruth was the questioner in the first area and Mr. Davis
the principal one in the remaining areas.
Present also at the interview were Herbert J. Miller, Jr.
and R. Stan Mortenson, counsel for Mr. Nixon. At the outset
Mr. Miller stated that he had not fully reviewed these areas
with Mr. Nixon and that if any problem resulted from this in
terms of his client's ability to provide information he
would undertake to check the facts out further.
No such
problem was identified to us during the interview.
Mr. Ruth began this section of the interview by
reviewing generally the evidence relating to what had
taken place in connection with the milk price support
decision in March, 1971. During this narration Mr. Nixon
noted that he had raised the support to 85%, but Congressional
mail favored it being raised to 90%.
Mr. Nixon was shown the September 9, 1970 briefing
memorandum and said he had no recollection of it although
he might have scanned it. He stated that it was common
talk in the White House, involving Colson, Hillings and
Chotiner for example, that the milk producers were big
contributors and they hoped to get a big "slug" for the
campaign. He, Nixon, never talked to the milk producers
about money.

-2-

Nixon does not know why Colson was involved in
obtaining contributions from this group. He also has no
recollection of a later discussion with Colson about the
commitment, although he does remember being pressured to
attend their convention. He did not do so. Nixon was
then shown the Hillings letter and said he had no recollection
of seeing it or talking to Colson about it. Nor did he
talk to Hillings about this subject. He also has no
recollection of a knowing about a Colson statement intended
for the milk people that giving to both sides is not being
on our side. Wilbur Mills, however, has told him that he
got milk money and distributed it to others.
Nixon was referred to page 37 of the March 23rd
transcript. After noting that it was disjointed and hard
to follow he stated that all he knows is that he did "it"
in an upright way since Mills and Albert were told about
the decision before it became public. The Colson assignment
referred to, he thinks, would be to tell the milk people.
At this point Mr. Nixon noted that they didn't keep the
commitment and didn't give $2 million.
Ruth mentioned that
they did give over $800,000.
Nixon said that he heard nothing about the matter
after making the decision on March 23rd and that he had no
knowledge of the attempts to have the milk people reaffirm
their commitment.
Nixon was shown the transcript of the last two
minutes of the March 23rd tape and advised of the dispute
as to its accuracy. He stated that his recollection of
the conversation was that Connally said the milk people
should make a contribution and asked who should handle
it, that he (Nixon) said that he should as he wanted
Connally to deal with the milk people. He had in mind
Democrats for Nixon as a recipient of the money or some
of it. He later told Haldeman to tell Connally which
contests the money should be used for apart from possibly
this group.
He believes Connally learned about the milk
people's practice of giving money from Leon Jaworski. He
has no indication Connally was aware of the commitment.
While he knew the milk producers would contribute,
he didn't know how much and doesn't recall who told him
this fact.
This knowledge had no effect on his decision
although he agrees that the 3/26/71, Haldeman note indicates
that the subject of money must have corne up in this period.
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WATERGATE SPECIAL P,R0SECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
DATE:

TO

Peter Kreindler

FROM

Henry L. Hecht

SUBJECT:

Typographical Errors in the Nixon Transcript

)

July 10, 1975

J4LJ-.\

In my review of the questioning of Richard
Nixon concerning alleged harassment of Larry
O'Brien by the IRS, I found the following typographical errors.
(1)

Page 170, line 11, nwxt should read next.

(2)
Page 173, Claud De Sautels should read
Claude DeSautels.

(3)

Page 184, line 3, type should read tip.

(4)

Page 184, line 8, type should read tip.

(5)

Page 184, line 25, type should read tip.

(6)
Page 197, Internal Report should read
internal report.
Because of the sensitivity of this deposition,
I have not made a chron or file copy of this memorandum.

My name is Henry S. Ruth, Jr., and with me is Thomas McBride
and Richard Davis, and we are representatives of the Watergate
Special Prosecution Force.

During the course of this deposition

other attorneys from that office will also be present in order
to question you concerning certain investigations for which they
are responsible.

Before we begin this morning, however, we want

to outline the nature of this proceeding and advise you of your
rights and obligations in your appearance here.
This deposition is being taken as part of various investigations being conducted by the January 7, 1974, Grand Jury for
the District of Columbia.

In order to assist them with various

investigations that body authorized us, as their counsel, after
a series of meetings with your counsel, to arrange for the taking
of your sworn deposition in California in the presence of two
representatives of the Grand Jury.

In order to allow this

deposition to go forward in such a manner, Chief Judge Hart then
signed an order authorizing the presence of two members of the
Grand Jury at a deposition in California conducted ancillary
to the Grand Jury's investigation.

I both members of the January 7,

FOIA(b) 6

1974, Grand Jury.

Therefore present today are

Additionally, a transcript of this proceeding

will be read to the Grand Jury in Washington.
The areas of inquiry, as fully discussed with your counsel
prior to today, include the following:

NW#:36514

1.

The circumstances surrounding the 18-1/2 minute
gap in the tape of a meeting between you and
Mr. Haldeman on June 20, 1972.

2.

Alleged receipt of large amounts of cash by
Charles G. Rebozo or Rose Mary Woods on your
behalf and financial transactions between
Mr. Rebozo and you.

Docld:31442600
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3.

Attempts to prevent the disclosure of the
existence of the National Security Council
wiretap program through removal of the
records from the FBI, the dealing with any
threats to reveal the existence of such
records, and the testimony of L. Patrick
Gray at his confirmation hearings.

4.

Any relationship between campaign contributions
and the consideration of ambassadorships for
Ruth Farkas, J. Fife Symington, Jr., Vincent
deRoulet, Cornelius V. Whitney, and Kingdon
Gould, Jr.

5.

The obtaining and release of information by
the White House concerning Lawrence O'Brien
through use of the Internal Revenue Service.

As we understand it, you are appearing here to respond
voluntarily to questions in these areas.

Your counsel,

Herbert J. Miller, Jr., and R. Stan Mortenson, are present
in the room and you may consult with them at any time
during the questioning.

Neither Mr. Miller nor Mr. Mortenson,

however, may make any statements or perform any other role
during this deposition, although of course, we are available
to consult with them outside the hearing room if that
becomes necessary.

Finally, since this deposition is

being conducted ancillary to the Grand Jury, you should be
advised that the making of any false material declaration
during this deposition is a violation of Title 18, United
States Code, Section 1623 which makes it a crime to make
such a false statement.
Assuming that you understand everything I have said,
we are prepared to begin the questioning.

The first area

of inquiry will be the consideration of certain individuals
to become Ambassadors.

NW#:36514
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMB I h

IN RE JANUARY 7, 1974
GRAND JURY

Misc. No .

MOTION OF THE SPECIAL PROSECUTOR

The Spe cial Prosecutor moves this Court for a n orde r:
(1) authorizing the Special Prosecutor to segreg ate those
portions of the 'cranscript of an examination under oath of
Richard M. Nixon that the Special Prosecutor believes ma y
appropriately be subject to classification becau s e they
contain matters relating to the foreign affairs <1110 nation a l
security of the United States , the dis c losure of Hhich mi g ht
seriously jeopardize the national securi·t:y of th e United
States; and (2) authorizing the Special Pro s ecutor to disclose the segregated portions of the transcript to the
Deputy Assistant to the President for National Security
Affairs for the purpose of determining which portions
should be classified.

The aforesaid examination was ancil-

lary to t .he proceedings of the January 7, 197 4 Grand J·ury
of this Court and was conducted by the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force on June 23 and 24, 1975, in the presence
of two Grand Jurors .
The Special Prosecutor will report to the Court on
any action taken by the Deputy Ass i stant to the President

J
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for National Security Affairs with respect to the segregated
portions of the transcript.
Respectfully submitted ,

~~ch.
HENRy\S. RUTH, JR.
Special Prosecutor

Dated :

June 2 7 , 1 9 75 .

.. ,-

,.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLU!1BIA

.~.

IN RE JANUARY 7, 1974
GRAND JURY

Misc. No.

o R D E ·R
WHEREAS on June 23 and 24, 1975, Richard M. Nixon
voluntarily submitted to an examination under oath at the
San Mateo Loran Station , United States Coast Guard, San
Diego County, California, said examination conducted by
the Watergate Special Prosecution Force on matters subject
to pending Grand Jury investigations , said

eX~lination

ancillary to and with the consent (based on the health of
Richard M. Nixon and other l egal considerations) of the
January 7, 197 4 Grand Jury of the United States District
Court for the District of Columbia, and said examination
attended by tlvo Grand Jurors \vith the approval of the
Chief Judge of this Court; and
'~EREAS

the Special Prosecutor believes that certain

portions of the transcript of said examination contain
matters relating to the foreign affairs and the national
security of the Un ited States, the disclosure of which
might seriously j eopardi ze the n ational security o f the
United States ;
NOW , THEREFORE , it is by the Court on this 26th day
of June, 1975 , hereby ORDERED:
1.

That the Special Prosecutor may segregate those

portions of the transcript of the examination that he
b e lieves may appropriately be subj ect to classification ;

· .. ""
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2.

That the Special Prosecutor may .disclose the

segregated portions of the transcript to the Deputy
Assistant to the President for National Security Affa i rs
for the p urpose of determin ing \.,hich portions should be
classified; and
3.

That the Speci al Prosecutor shall report to the

Court on any action taken by the Deputy Ass i stant to the
President fo r National Security Affairs .

CHIEF JUDGE

RJD/pr

June 19, 1975

Herbert J. Miller, Jr.
2555 M Street, N.~'l.
Suite 500
Wasbington, D.C.
Dear Mr.

20037

Miller ~

Enolosed are materials related to our investiqatioA
into tbe circllJUtances surrounding an 18 ' /2 minute gap
in a recording of a conversation On June 20, 1972 between
Mr. Nixon and Mr. HaJ.denutn. The dOCNment desoribed as
"Safe Acce.8 Log- refers to the safe in Rosemary Wood's
room in &ay Biscayne where she stored the tap~s during
the weekend of October ", 1913.
If you have any questions please foel trc.c. to
conuct me.
Very truly yours,

Richard J. Davis

.&ncloaure
File

Chron

Ruth (2)

Davis

J

RD/ca
June 19. 1975

Herbert J. Miller t Jr., Esq.
2555 H Street# N. W.
Suite 500
ilasuington, j). C. 2003'1
Dear Mr. Mil1ex':

Enclosed are the following tra.lscripts;
Richard Nixon, John uean and
H. R. Haldeman

1.

March 17, 1973

2.

March 27, 1973 - Richard Nixon, U. R.. halJeoailn,
John Ehr1ic~.an 4nd Ronald
Ziegler (excerpt.)

3.

April 17, 1973 - Riohard Nixon an('! lie R. lillldenan
(9:47 a,m.)

4.

April 17, 1973 - Richard taxon, H. R. Haldeman,
(5:20 p.m.)
John Ehrlichman, Wl11i~ Rogers
Very truly yours,

RICH.4.RD J. DlWIS
A6Sist~~t

4 -nels.

cc:

file

Rutr;/ '
G;:~
• avl.S
Mr.

Special Prosecutor

PRH:bjr

June 18, 1975

Borbert J. Miller, Esq.
Miller, Cassidy, Larroca & Lewin
1320 19th Street, north\'lest
Hnshington, D. C.
Dear Nr. Miller:
I enclose an "Index to Exhibits" listing every document
intend t.o 5hm'" your client uuring the questioning concerning Unreported Cmr.paign Funds und copies of 'elle follm-ling
dOCD..'1lents which are the only ones on the list \';hicn 'ilere
not previous 1y ljrovided;
I

__ .f_,...."""

I' ,
\-1

•. - - -

.... - - ............ ~.- ......

Hr. Nixon, August 20, 1970.
(2)
Newspaper column "lvashington Herry-GoRound" from Washing·ton Post, August G, 1971, and
a typescrip-t of excerpts therefrom.

(3)
NeHspaper colum..'1 "Washington Horry-GoRound" fron Hashington Post, January 18, 1973,
and a typescript of excerpts 'b.'1erefrom.

Sincerely,

Paul R. Hichel
Assistant Special Prosecutor
Enclosures - 4
cc:

Ruth ( 2 ) /
Davis
Michel

l1ay 16, 1975

Herbert J. Hill r, Esquiro
2555 1 Street., N.

~j.

Suite 500
washington, D. C. 20037
Dear l'ir.

Millt;lr~

As we nave indicat.e in the past, this otfice has
been evalua.ti~vJ its need to question your client, Richard
H.Jixon, in connection with various investigations being
conducted by us. It has now been decided that it is
n6:!ceS$ 1."":1 to do so. After consulting with the Grand Jury 1
We hava detet'lI~ined that his testimony is required in
connection wit.h cll:Irtain areas of continuing inquiry.
Accordingly, we plan to issue a 8'Ubpoena on May 19, 1975
requirir"q your client' $ t~reso!nce before the Grand Jury
on .1ay 29, 19'15.
We expect that we will be able to cover the areas of
inquiry before the Grand Jury in eight hours of questionin9. spread over a two-day period. During that tune we
plan on COVering ([Uestions in the following general areas:
1.

Tne circtwstances surrounding an 1S 1/2 minute

gap in the tape of a meeting between l-lr.

nixOli

and Mr. Haldeman on June 20, 1972.
2.

A."y receipt of l*qe amounts of cash by Charles
G. Reba ~o or Ros art Woods on Mr. laXon I IS
behalf and financ al transactions between
Mr • •lixon and Mr. Rebozo.

3.

to prevent the discloBure of ~~a
existence of the National Security council
wiretap program through removal of the records
from the FBI, the dealing with any threats to
reveal their existence, and the testimony of
L. Patrick Gray at his oonfirmation hearings.
Att~pts

-,2-

\
4.

J!JJ"y relation.s.!ip betwl;!enceu:lPaign contr1l:1'.1tiona
and tlC cQnsi~Elra.tion for Ambassadorships for
atb rarkws, J. Fif~ S}~i~~ton, Jr., Vinc~nt
do.Rou.lot~

Corni!lius

'I.

Whitney an

King .....on

Gould, Jr •

s.

... he obtainin-j and/or release of i.nfornation by
the Whit.e House concer:liug Lawrence O"Brien
t;.i1X'ouqh usc of tae

Int~nal

Revenue Service.

In each of t.h~s~ inquiries, the attoruey principally illvolv d
in the investigation 1s pr~paredt prior to ~s. Nixon's
aplfearanc~, to diseuse W'it'1 you in more detail tne flubject
tter that your cli$nt will be question~1 aboutt to mak

Available any transcripts W~ have of pertinent tapes, and
to id~ntify the :principal docUl!le!lts wbich will. be used in
tne Grand Jury. Additionally, wo stand read}' to consi er
any reasonable request you Clay t.u1ka aim$il A't preserV'.'i.:ng the
normal ~onfidential1~y of 4 Grand Jury ~ppearance and at
avoiding any unneces.ary inconv~~icnce to Mr. ~ixon. As W$
alreaey f~V. told you, if neoossary. we are prel~rQd to aeuk
perllissiolJ. to convcu}.e the Grand Jur'l in anoth&r secure place
in t.he District. of .';olumt.ia other thiU\ the courtnou.se. Also,
as we discussed with you on May 13th, if !~. Nixon is preared to voluntarily appear in the Grand Jury, ve would be
willing to postpone the date of that ~ppaaranc:::e to sometimo
in J\1ue.

'""here are a.lso .. small number of suDject:. lUtters about
we wo~ld like to ~IUeation Mr. Nixon, but for which a

~hlch

Gra.~ Jury appearance will not be necessary.
We are, of
course, willing to proviae you with the same rl$tail about
these subject$ 4$ wa are about those propo.ed for Grand
J~y qU$stioning.

It also may be nec~s.ary to Ask k. Nixon some queationa
concerning the deletion ot specified ~ter1al from the eubai.sion of transcripts of Presidential conversations to
the House Judiciary COmmittee on April 30, 1'74. If your
olient i . willing, w ar~ .prepared to discu •• this with h~
in An 1nterviev. If, however I be declines to be lnterviewea
On this subject, t en we would .1ao iuclude this in the
arOUG of Grand Jury inquiry.
I ahould aiM, howClver, tha ~
it may be unnece.aary to spea with Mr. 'ixon about this
matter it we Ara able to ask Hr. ~~3hardt and Mr. St. Clair
a ligieed num~er of que8tions.

-3-

RD/ca

As eentloned ahove, we w111 be issuing a subpo.:lnll on
Hay 19th. Since we assume that you would like th1a Stlbpoella to be served vi tb .. :ninh'lum of inconvenience to your

client or publicity, we .ill contact you at thAt time to

di.cues the procedure for service.

Sincerely,

ilENRY S. RUTH, JR.

Special Proaecutor

cc:

file
cbron
Mr. Ruth
Hr. Kreindler
Mr. Davis

r-----------------------------~~--------------------------

~------

RD/ca

June let 1.975

horb r t J. !'\.iller, Jr..
,,555 0,1 Street r N. ii.

~sq •

SUit0 SOC
• Ashingtoll, D. C. 20037

bn~loaed

to oar

are additional

records
suyport
inlJuir:l

ocw.~onts

into the

If you have any 'l14",stion& r

coutact

pertinent

r~uoval of tne wir~t
from the FllI, t~l t'.arch 1971 ~dlk prico
d~cislou llU.J. thea Internal Re~enue Sorvicn f s
il'l.to t;.h", affairs of La.wrence O·Drie~\.

inv~sti9ation$

pl~se

p

fcel fre.e t.o

m~.

verJ truly yours,

RICi14i.RD J. !lAVIS

Assistant ;;ipecial Prosecutcr
£. c.

cc:

file

C::~~~
roll". Davis

RD/oa

June 10, 1975

Herbert J. Miller, Jr., Esq.
2555 M Street, N. W.
Suite 500
Washington, D. C. 20037
Dear Mr. Miller:

Enclosed i8 a draft transcript of a conversation
between Mr. Nixon and Richard Moore on April 19, 1973
and some background materials pertinent to our
investigation into the decision to adjust the milk
price support in March, 1971.
If you have any questions, please do not h.sitate
to contact me.
Very truly yours,

RICHARD J. DAVIS

Assistant Special Prosecutor

cc:

file
chran

Ruth~
Davis

r--------=--------~~~----------

--

---~~--_..___._----

RD/ca

I

aerbert J. iller, Jr •• Esq.
2555 M street f .~. w.
waa ington, D. c. 20031
Dear

• Miller:

ncloseQ ar~ two transcripts of recorded.
conversations relevant to the ·wiretap· investigation.
As we have previously advised you i these tranacripts
are preliminary drafts.
If you have
to contact me.

~lY q~. . tiona

please do not hesitate

Very truly your.,

RICliAlID J. DAVIS

Assistant Special. Prosecutor

En.:loaure

cc:

file
chron

Ruth ---Davis

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTIO;\ FORCE
United States Department of Ju sti ce
1425 K Street. N.W .
Washington , D.C. 20005

May 28, 1975

Herbert Miller, 'Esquire
Suite 500
2555 M Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
20037
Dear Mr. Miller:
Enclosed are materials pertinent to the investigations into the causes of the 18 1/2 minute gap in
the tape of a conversation recorded on June 20, 1972,
and into certain unreported campaign funds (UCF).
Additionally, we are enclosing transcripts of various
recorded conversations relevant to the "Gray" and
"wiretap" investigations.
In those instances in
which "ltle are supplying transcripts not used at the
trial of United States v. Mitchel l, et al, we caution
you that these are preliminary drafts and do not
necessarily constitute complete transcriptions of all
that is on these various recordings. We believe,
however, that they are sufficiently precise to assist
your client in refreshing his recollection on these
subjects. We are in the process of completing several
other transcripts and these will be supplied to you
shortly.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate
to contact me.
Very truly yours,

J~0~,!JJ)~

Richard J. Davis
Assistant Special Prosecutor
Enclosures

R.JD: HSR: bas

WATERGATE SPEC IAL PROSECUTIO ;-.l FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, l\.W .
Washington . D.C. 20005

May 23, 1975

Herbert J. Miller, Jr., Esq.
Miller, Cassidy, Larroca & Lewin
2555 M Street NW.
Suite 500
Washington, D.C.
20037
Dear Mr. Miller:
A-t our meeting wi th you and Nr. Mortenson on May 20.,
and with Mr. Mortenson on May 21, we detailed at length
the areas in which we intend to seek the grand jury testimony of yo ur client, Richard Nixon. As we indicated at
these sessions, we are willing to supply the principal
documents which would be used during questioning and
which should be helpful in refreshing y our client's
recollection about the pertinent events in which the
grand jury is in·terested.
We are enclosing copies of the principal documents
,,,hich will be used in connection with the inquiry into the
selection of certain ambassadors and the use of the
Internal Reve nue Service with respect to Lawrence O'Brien.
In those instances where you already have the document
involved, we are only identifying on the attached list
the do cument number and package date in which it can be
located.
In the O'Brien area, there are also a few
documents that should remain in our custody.
Bu·t we
would certainly consen·t to the examination of these
documents by you or your designated associate in this
office.
As '-ITe assemble documents in other areas, we will
make them available t o you.
In addition, as we receive
further documents or continue to review our files, other
pertinent materials may come to our attention.
When and
if this occurs, we will advise you of any significant
materials.

f ile
./ \
chro n
Ruth (2)
\
Davi s
,;reindler

2

I understand from Mr. Mortenson that by Monday, Ma y 26,
you will provide us a medical r e port on the current status
of your client's health and his abi lity to travel to
Washington, D.C., for testimony.
I also understand thai:
you want to talk further about the date and place of the
proposed testimony. On that basis, we have not yet served
a grand jury subpoena; but if it becomes necessary to
serve such a subpoena, we intend, as you agreed, to make
the subpoena returnable on May 29.
Of course, voluntary
testimony would be postponed until sometime in t he middle
o f June 1975.
Since rely,

HENRY S. RUTH, JR.
Special Prosecutor
Enclosure

/ WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

Memorandum

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

4- 2 ~,7 2S~

: Henry S. Ruth

DATE:

June 3, 1975

Frank M. Tuerkheimer

SUBJECT:

Interview of Richard M. Nixon on Milk

There are basically two areas Nixon should be
questioned on in the connection with dairy contributions
and the decision-making process:
(1) knowledge of the
$2 million commitment; and (2) his involvement in
attempting to insure execution of that commitment around
the time of the price support decision. In this connection,
the White House release on milk and a knowledge of its
weaknesses is essential to a thorough examination.
A.

Knowledge of Commitment

Proof that Nixon knew of the commitment is strong.
The attached memo was sent to him by Colson on September 9,
1970 prior to a meeting Nixon had with Nelson and Parr.
Before seeing the memo, Colson thought he did not discuss
the $2 million commitment with Nixon; after seeing it he
said he must have. This is strong evidence that Nixon was
aware of the commitment and should be seen in the context
of his own statements, which I cannot presently locate; to
the effect that he made it a matter of policy to avoid
discussing contributions.
Nixon ought also to be asked about his knowledge
of the Hillings' letter. The White House paper denies
only that he ever saw it, not that he was unaware of its
contents. This in turn-may lead to questions about the
entirety of Haldeman's relation to dairy moneys. a complex
and lengthy story.
B.

Nixon Role in Securing Reaffirmation of the
Commi tmen t
-,

Our general theory as to what happened in March of 1971
is concisely as follows:
The Administration was forced to increased the price
support level because of political pressure from Congress
and decided to use inevitable fact of the increase as a

------ -

2 -

means of solifying the $2 million commitment by making
it appear to Nelson that the two events were related
when in fact they were not. As we also have said, the
picture is incomplete; Ni xon's recollection may fill in
part of the incompleteness, or he may prove it inaccurate.
In any event ther e are three fact areas involving
Nixon which form the basis of potential questioning:
1. His acknowledgment on the March 23
tape that "Colson was dealing . . • " followed
by a switch of g ears to the statement that in
any eve nt there was a good game plan, found at
page 37 of the attached transcript. The most
likely and probably accurate guess derived from
the transcript is that Nixon knew that Colson
was instrumental in arranging the Kalmbach/
Nelson/Chotiner meeting at which the commitment
was to be reaffirmed but that he realized that
he had better not spell it out;
2. The last two minutes of the March 23
meeting, as reflected by our transcript of
the Nixon/Connally conversation, reveals that
Connally spoke about a "substantial allocation
of oil in Texas" at Nixon's discretion. Our
view is that perhaps because of the presence
of a waiter, Connally did not use the word
"cash." The milk producers, of course, were
headquartered in San Antonio, Texas. In
addition, Nixon told Connally that the whole
thing was cold political deal;
3. Haldeman's notes show that on March 26,
19 71 , Nixon told Haldeman to tell Connally who
to give the milk money to. Haldeman's check-marks
indicate that this was done.

WATERGATE SPECIA L PROSECUTION FORCE

Memorandum
TO

: Files

FROM

:

Richard Davis

SUBJECT:

Richard Nixon

DATE:

May 30 r 1975

On May 29, 1975 Henry Ruth, Peter Kreindler,
Richard Davis and Thomas McBride met with the Grand
Jury. At that time the Grand Jury approved accepting
Mr. Nixon's offer to voluntarily submit to being
questioned in California by the Special Prosecutor's
office. The questioning would be ancillary to the
Grand Jury, under oath, subject to the penalties of
perjury, in the presence of two Grand Jury members
as observers who could request the Prosecutors to ask
additional questions and would cover those areas
enumerated in the May 16, 1975 letter to Mr. Miller
previously approved by the Grand Jury. We told the
Grand Jury that Mr. Miller insisted on being present
during the questioning as a condition to his agreeing
to the procedure, although he agreed not to interrupt
the proceedings and to limit his role to consulting
his client. The Grand Jury was also advised that if
this proposal was agreed to, Mr. Nixon would waive any
executive privilege he might have and respond to questions
in the enumerated areas.
The Grand Jury was also told that we would continue
to negotiate with Mr. Miller on the issue of his
presence, but that we favored accepting the plan
whether he was present or not. During the discussion
\.,e told the Grand Jury that if they rejected the proposal
we would proceed to issue a subpoena and the result
would be litigation for an unknown period of time. We
also advised them of the information supplied to us
concerning Mr. Nixon's health. Also, during the discussion in our presence, in which we answered questions,
no one expressed opposition to the proposal. The Grand
Jury then approved it.

NW#: 36514

Docld:31442600

-2We had told the Grand Jury that we suggested that
the Foreman and one other juror selected by them by
either lot or election be designated as their representatives at this deposition. They decided to proc~ed by
lot and the name selected in that manner was ~
I FOIA(b) 6 L I
FOIA(b) 6
I was then selected by a second
drawing as the alternate.

cc:

NW#:36514

file
chron
Ruth
Davis
Kreindler
McBride

Docld:31442600
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Memorandum
TO

Peter Kreindler

FROM

Kenneth

. SUBJECT:

DATE:

May 30, 1975

Geller}tfr'

Administration of oath to Richard Nixon

Here are my preliminary findings on the question
of who would be authorized to administer an oath to
Richard Nixon in the proposed deposition in California.
Statutes of the United States authorize various
officers to administer oaths in certain types of proceedings .
The only statutes which would appear applicable to this situation are the following:
1. United States magistrates. 28 U.S.C. § 636(a)
(2) •

2. Justices and judges of the United States. 28
U.S.C. 459.
3. Each ·federal clerk of court and his deputies.
28 U.S.C. § 959.
4. The Vice President of the United States. 5
U.S.C. § 2903(c) (1).
5. "An individual auth6rized by local law to
oaths in the State, District, or territory
or possession of the United States where the oath is
administered." 5 U.S.C. § 2903(c) (2).
I have not yet
check ed California law but I would assume this category
would include California judges and notaries public.
a~~inister

Several other provisions which would be nice to
use do not seem applicable.
Rule 6(c) of the Criminal
Rules authorizes the foreman of a grand jury to administer oa~hs, but I would assume that is limited to actual
grand jury proceedings and not proceedings ancillary to
a grand jury. Similarly, Rule 28(a). of the Civil Rules
provides that "the court in v.'hich [an) action is pending "
may a ppoint a person to admini s ter oaths in a deposition,
but this obviously is not a d e posi t ion being taken pursuant to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Finally,

-25 U.S.C.

§

303 provides:

An employee of an Executive department lawfully assigned to investigate frauds on or
attempts to defraud the United States, or
irregularity or misconduct of an employee
or agent of the United States, may administer
an oath to a witness attending to testify or
depose in the course of the investigation.
More work must be done on this section, but I have
tentatively concluded that our subjects of inquiry
would not fall within those enumerated.
Indeed, the
only reported decision construing section 303 viewed
the statute quite narrowly and reversed a perjury conviction.
United St ates v. Doshen, 133 F.2d 757 (3d
Cir. 1943).
My tentative conclusion, therefore, is that we
use the services of a United States magistrate who, of
the categories of persons listed above, can probably
be depended upon to be most discreet.
j

More to come.

cc: Mr. Ruth
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WATERGATE SPECIAL P,R0SECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
: Henry Ruth

TO

DATE:

May 28, 1975

Geller~

FROM

Kenneth

SUBJECT:

Nixon Grand Jury Appearance

I have not been involved in apy of the recent
negotiations with Jack Miller concerning Nixon's grand
jury appearance, and I therefore have only hearsay
knowledge of Nixon's pending offer in lieu of such an
appearance. Nevertheless, in my view we should reject
what has been proposed and litigate, if necessary, the
grand jury's right to Nixon's in person testimony .•
1. First, I think our chances of prevailing in
litigation are not insignificant.
I assume we could
make a compelling showing that we have reason to believe that Nixon has first-hand, noncumulative information relevant to several ongoing grand jury investigations. Moreover, from what I have been told of Nixon's
doctor's report, his health claim is weaker than we expected. Executive privilege would not prevent his being
called to testify although, like any other privilege, it
may allow him to refuse to answer a specific question.
2. I'm not as pessimistic as everyone else that
we couldn't get a definitive district court ruling by
July 7 : An order by Chief Judge Hart that Nixon appear
would not be appealable, so he would either have to
comply or be held in contempt.
3. I believe firmly that we would not come out of
a lit~gation any worse than we would be under Nixon's
current proposal -- L .e., that he testify under oath in
California with his attorney present.
Indeed, it would
not surprise me if Hart tried to force some compromlse
along these lines, and we might end up being allowed to
.depose Nixon on the West Coast without Miller being
present. (For example, we might point out to Hart during
the course of such compromise discussions that Miller
represents many other clients whom we want to ask Nixon
about) .
4. Even if the subpoena were to be quashed in its
entirety, I don't think we suffer substantially.
There

-2seems to be universal agreement within the office that
Nixon will divulge nothing useful.
Anyway, we would
never use him as a witness even if he did tell us something of significance. Of course, he might give us a
lead to evidence which we could use in court, but the
chances of this in my opinion are not strong enough to
convince me that we truly gain anything by compromise
at this point.
If the court quashes the subpoena, at
least we will be perceived by the public and by history
as having tried to do our job impartially.
The dissatisfaction, if there be any, will be with Judge Hart,
whose reputation for fairness is questioned by many
people anyway.
I have long been motivated by the feeling
that when the details of a Nixon "deposition" come out
-- as they surely will if we agree to- such a deal -we will be criticized (perhaps unfairly but nevertheless
vociferously) for the "special treatment" we gave Nixon.
Compare the outcry when it was learned that Silbert allowed Stans not to appear before the grand jury.
5. The opinions noted above, which have earned
me a reputation as a "hard liner," have been motivated
by the firm belief that our bargaining position with
Miller has always been stronger than we have been willing
to admit to ourselves.
Nixon is up to his ears in civil
litigation -- Dobrovir has made it clear he intends to
seek to depose him -- and is also concerned with salvaging
what he can of his place in history.
I cannot believe
that Nixon desires a public confrontation with our office over the extent of his continuing "cover-up," nor
can I believe that Nixon wants (with civil depositions
on the horizon) to test his medical claim in its weakest
posture -- to avoid a grand jury subpoena. His expected
attack upon the new legislation is also dependent in part
upon his cooperation with us. In sum, I truly believe
that Nixon wants to avoid a confrontation with us at all
costs and that with the exception of his coming to
Washington, D. C. -- which Nixon is probably paranoid
about -- he will give in on everything else in order to
avoid such a confrontation. Once before when we called
Miller's bluff he backed down and made us an offer which
was a significant advance from his previous position.
I would not be surprised if Miller were to back down again
and would accept a deposition under oath outside of his
presence if he were told that the alternative was litigation in public over the whole ball of wax.
In any event,
as I noted earlier, the downside risk to us from a litigation is slight in my opinion, and well worth the gamble.

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

Henry S. Ruth, Jr.

FROM

Nick

SUBJECT:

White House Goon Squads For Demonstrations

DATE:

May 27, 1975

Ak eftl~f'

I have listened to
between Nixon and Haldema
other things, the 1971 May
demonstrations in general. There are two significant
'tems mentioned on this tape.
First, Haldeman tells
the President that Dwight Chapin has a friend, known
only to Chapin, a "real conspirator type," who was
rganizing a group to "tear things up" at demonstrations.
Haldeman states that this fellow had been responsible
for the Nixon signs when Muskie was in New Hampshire.
There are also references to Rhon Walker, the head of
the White House Advance Operation for Presidential appearances,
and the advancemen, but it is difficult to figure out
how they relate to Chapin's unnamed friend other than the
act that Chapin was Walker's boss.
Second, Haldeman
told Nixon that he (Haldeman) had suggested to Colson
that he (Colson) contact Fitzsimmons of the Teamsters
to get his (Fitzsimmon's) paid thungs to "beat the shit
out of" anti-Administration demonstrators.

~ [i
~

~4-- a

In addition to this tape, we have also received
Haldeman's notes of July 24, 1970, written nearly a year
prior to the May 5th conversation, which relate to using
goon squads to beat up demonstrators.
The notes read
as follows:
get a goon squad to start roughing up demo's
VFW or Legion -- no insult to P
use hard hats

It should also be noted that a reference to Dwight
Chapin's ability to recruit thugs in late 1971 is found
~~~ in John Dean's statement to the Senate Watergate Committee.
~ ~~Dean stated:
cc:

Files

E~
orowitz
Akerman (2)

2.

I was made aware of the President's strong
feelings about even the smallest of demonstrations during the late Winter of 1971,
when the President happened to look out the
windows of the residence of the White House
and saw a lone man with a large 10-foot sign
stretched out in front of Lafayette Park.
Mr. Higby called me to his office to tell me
of the President's displeasure with the sign
in the park and told me that Mr. Haldeman said
the sign had to come down. When I came out
of Mr. Higby's office, I ran into Mr. Dwight
Chapin who said that he" was going to get some
"thugs" to remove that man from Lafayette Park.
He said it would take him a few hours to get
them, but they could do the job. I told him
I didn't believe that was necessary."
(Emphasis
Added)
This Office has received only two allegations relating to White House officials directing goon squads to
beat up demonstrators. Both incidents involved Charles
Colson and do not relate to the May 5th taped conversaion or Haldeman's notes.
One is the use of Hunt's
Cuban-American friends to assault anti-war demonstrators
on May 3, 1972. The other incident which has not been
"nvestigated by this Office was the beating up of demonrators by hard hats on Wall Street in New York City
in May, 1970, a year prior to the Nixon-Haldeman taped
conversation of May 5, 1971.

~~
~
~

~
~
I

If the White House did in fact use Teamsters or some
other group to beat up demonstrators on any particular
occasion, it is entirely conceivable that this type of
incident would not have come to our attention simply because there would have been no reason for anyone to believe that it was linked to the White House.

r
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to Davis and Kreindler fran HR re: Health Status of GJ Witness

Stan M::lrtenson called Friday evening, May 23, to give us an oral report
of Dr. Lundgren's findings.
Mr. Nixon's health has ilrporved substantially since his operation last Fall,

and his blood pressure has

rt:M

stabilized. There are no active blood clots and

the patient could travel to Washington, D.C. However, Dr. Lundgren states that
l'

there is a clear additional risk, which cannot be quantified, to the advent of

JlHU health problems through the canbination of travel, the pressures of grand
jury testirrony am::l preparation and the possible "Reman circus" atm:::>sphere sur-

rounding Mr. Nixon's first trip liit for any purpose, let alone for testirrony.

liMit Blood pressure will certainly rise and the need for anti-coagulants in-

cr~the

health risk if any clot or other health change should oc=. For

this reason, Dr. Lundgren has recarmerrled no traVel until the endOf 1975 andMr. Nixon has agreed. Dr. Lurrlgren states

Lon rrental,

that

~s

or--the suess-

errotional and physical- factors - alrm cCilibination - cannot be pre=-

dicted on a quantified basis

am

he has advised Mr. Nixon not to cane to D.C.

for testinony in order to negate these possibly substantial r~sks to health.
Mr. Nixon would give-a sworn deposition in California--hlt will not cane

to Washington for testirrony unless ordered by a court to do so after his attorneys have pursued all avalhlable legal remedies. Mr. Nixon fears travel and
stress as a health risk and does not wish this at his stage of life.
I told M::lrtenson we

~uld

see him M::lrrlay. Jack Miller has not yet approved

Stan's original proposal to have tw:l grand jury nanbers present in california.

1----- __--+!--.1._,said-±:hat 1Ne-WOUlcLalsc>-l:ave-.to. discuss

tbeiLposition on their presence at
__

.a....deposition and the place and corxlitions thereof.
I said finally that we would have to go to the grand jury Thursday and forJlUllate our own reccmnerrlation to them as to grand jury testirrony vs. California deposition. Stan also agreed that the May 29 return date still stood finn
I. until further discussions.

HLH:ams
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Alemorandum
TO

: Rich Davis

DATE:

May 22, 1975

'" ~ ~,1

.:>>jP'1:r

FROM

:

SUBJECT:

Henry L . Hecht "

Provision of documents to Herbert J. Mi ller for
interview re: IRS investigation of Larry O'Brien

The following documents should be used by Herbert J.
Mil ler in preparing his client to be interviewed concerning
allegations of White House attemp ts to use the IRS to harass
Larry O'Brien.
l.

D-99 3/27/75

2

D-100 3/27/75

3.

C-1Bl 4/16/75

4.

C-IB2 4/16/75

5.

D-55

6.

D-l13 4/4/75

3/7/75

I have attached for his use the following:
1.

Transcript of a recording of a meeting among
the President,H.R, Haldeman and John Dean on
September 15, 1972 at 5:27 to 6:17 p . m.
(First Installment)

2.

Transcript of a recording of a meeting among
the President, H.R. Haldeman and John Dean on
September 15, 1972 at 5:27 to 6:17 p.m .
(Second Installment)

3.

Notes of H.R. Haldeman concerning the meeting
described in Items 1 and 2.

4.

A list of approximately 500 members of McGovern
campaign staff and campaign contributors.

2

*5.

Memorandum of Interview o f Lawrence O'Brien, Sr.
on August 17, 1972 (a 6 page version , a 3 page
summary, and a 1 pag e summary.)

*6 .

A memorandum prepared by the IRS concerning the
Howard Hughes Project as it relates to
Lawrence O'Brien, dated 8/28/72. (the th ird
exhibit has not been included as it refers to
numerous taxpayers unrelated to this investigation).

~'7

.

* 8.

Memorandum prepared by the IRS concerning the
Hughes Project as it relates t o Lawrence O'Brien,
undated, but believe d to have been prepared on or
about 8/30/72.
Memorandum prepared by -the IRS concerning the
Hughes Project as it relates to Lawrence O'Brien
dated 9/1/72 but believed to have been revised
on or about 9/5/72.

With respect to the last 4 items which are marked with
an asterisk (*), it is important'.to ( point out to !-lr. Miller that
these documents contain tax information and should not be copied
for any other purposes other than preparing his client.
At

tac:nrl'tSl~sg

c~ro~ jJ ~-j-~d

F~lesJ rWTT~
Horowitz
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
DATE:

TO

May 22, 1975

Akeri:1!1ii1111"""

FROM

Nick

SUBJECT:

Questions For Former President Nixon
Set forth below are the questions for former
President Nixon relating to (1) the assault on demonstrators on May 3, 1972, (2) Richard Moore's Senate
and grand jury testimony on the February 13-15, 1972,
La Costa meeting: (3) the use of the Post Office Department to obtain information on Presidential candidate
George McGovern's campaign contributions, and (4) the
1971 May Day demonstrations.
Assault on Demonstrators
On or about May 3, 1972, did you have any conversations with Charles Colson about an antiwar demonstration, a counterdemonstration or an assault on demonstrators all of which took place on the Capitol steps
on the evening of May 3, 1972, when J. Edgar Hoover's
body was lying in state in the Rotunda?
In a June 28, 1972, article in the New York Times,
it was first reported that the Miamians involved in the
Watergate break-in had confronted antiwar demonstrators
"outside the Capitol while the body of J. Edgar Hoover
lay in state." On or about the time that article was
published, did you discuss this incident with Charles
Colson or anyone else?
In an April 25, 1973, conversation with Haldeman
and Ehrlichman in the Oval Office, there is a discussion
about "bringing the Cubans up to rough-up the demonstrators." Who first informed you about this incident?
cc:

~~~~~ ~~)
A erman Chron
_'-4.~~,)

Davis

2.

Was it Colson? Specifically, you state that "Dick
Howard gets involved with the money." Who told
you that? What did you understand to be Colson's
and Rhatican's role in this incident?
Richard Moore
Subsequent to April 19, 1973, did you have any
further discussion with Richard Moore about the
February 13-15, 1973, meeting at La Costa or about
his testimony on this meeting before the Senate Committee
or the Watergate grand jury?
Specifically, did your conversations with Mr. Moore
on April 20, 1973, and May 8, 1973, relate to these
topics?
Post Office
In a discussion about McGovern's campaign contributions, in the September 15, 1972, tape Haldeman and
Nixon engage in the following interchange:

* * *
PRESIDENT:

He may have some big angels.
don't think he is getting a hell of
of small money. I don't think so.
don't believe this crap. I mean if
Have you had your Post Office check

I

a lot
I

he -yet?

HALDEMAN:

That John was going to do.

PRESIDENT:

That's an interesting thing to check.

HALDEMAN:

Yeah.

I don't know.

* * *
When did you first learn about this project to
monitor McGovern's mail?
When did this project start?
How often was it done?
Did the purpose and scope of this project extend
beyond checking the volume of mail to McGovern?

3.

The 1971 May Day Demonstrations
In a May 5, 1971, conversation with Haldeman,
Haldeman and Nixon talk about goal squads being recruited by Colson and Chapin to beat up demonstrators.
It will first be necessary to transcribe this tape
before I can formulate questions. The questioning,
however, will focus on Nixon's knowledge of such goon
squads.

DEPARTMENT OF J UST I CE
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Funds
1.

References in taped conversation of April 17, 1973
(a)

offer to Haldeman and Ehrlichman of $2-300,000
for legal fees,

(b)

size of fund "very substantial"

( c)

Rebozo used fund to "get thing s . . . paid for
in check . "
(Documents 1, 3, 4, 6" 9 and 10)

2.

Hughes $100,000 in cash delivered . to Rebozo 1969-70.
(receipt, report, use and return of the money)

3.

Andreas $100,000 in cash delivered to Woods, 1971.
(Document 2)

4.

Davis $50,000 in cash delivered to Rebozo April 5, 1972.

5.

Hughes solicitation by Rebozo March-April 1972.

6.

Moncrief cash received periodically by Woods.
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7.

Safe deposit box held by Rebozo and Hoods February 1968
to April 1970 in Ne'tv York City a t Hanufacturers Hanover
Trust.

8.

Safe deposit box held by Rebozo 1970-73 at Key Biscayne
Bank and Trust Company and used for storage of campaign
funds, including Hughes $100,000 .

9.

Unreported contributions from J. Paul Getty.
(Document 5)

10.

Unreported contributions from Robert L. Vesco (excluding
$250,000 to Stans in 1972).
(Documents 11 and 12)

11.

Swimming Pool and other improvements to President's
houses at Key Biscayne in 1969 and 1972 paid for by
Rebozo and others.

12.

Earrings for Hrs . Nixon paid for in June 1972 by Woods
and Rebozo.

13.

Communications, directly or through others, between Hr . Nixon
and Mr. Hughes re
a.

ABM controversy (Document 7)

b.

Candidate Raggio in Nevada (Document 8)

c.

Dunes Hotel
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14.

Armat Street house, Bethesda
a.

loan by Ni xon to Rebozo of $10,000

b.

loan by Precision Valve Corp. to Reb ozo of $50,000.

15.

Pendleton site for Nixon library (Document 11).

16.

Response to IRS request for approval of interview of
Rebozo and monitoring of investigation of Rebozo .
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William Rogers) pp. 52-53, 64.
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Transcript conversation Nixon, Haldeman on April 25, 1973
between 4:40 - 5:30 p.m., p. 31.

3.

Transcript conversation Nixon, Haldeman and Ehr1ichman
April 25, 1973 between 11:06 a.m. and 1:55 p.m., p. 102.
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Transcript conversation, Nixon,Ha1deman and Dean
March 21, 1973 between 10:17 - 11:55 a.m., p. 33.
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Memo from Haldeman to Ehr1ichman dated February 17, 1969
re J. Paul Getty.

6.

Letter from Rebozo to Kalmbach dated April 28, 1969 re
money for "administration-connected costs."

7.

Memo from Robert Maheu to Howard Hughes dated July 4,
1969 re Rebozo's discussion with Nixon about A.B.M.
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8.

Notes by Haldeman of meeting with Nixon on February 19,
1970 re securing Hughes support of Raggio in Nevada.

9.

Notes by Haldeman of meeting with Nixon July 20, 1970
re Kalmbach seeking $500,000 from Hughes and Getty,
using Rebozo.

10.

Notes by Haldeman of meeting with Nixon May 17, 1971
re Rebozo wanting a review of the Dodd tax case.

11.

1~7l,

Notes by Ehrlichman of meeting with Nixon July 12,

re (1) Gilbert Straub and Donald A. Nixon and (2) "holding
out 300" for library.
12.

Memorandum from Ehrlichman to Helms dated December 2,
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lli\I,DPIAN:

You said
wrong . . .

PRESIDENT :

Yeah.

JlALD EHA~ :

.. . trying to get the money.
No , b ecause
don't you feel that cl emency was wrong .
I think you felt that you had some
justification for cl emency on Hunt.

that,

th:lt

approach Hould

be

PRESIDENT:

Right.

HALDEHAN:

Because of his family, and he then, actually
he had talked about it for all of th em
because, because th e peopl~, they really are
b e ing screl.]ed . . .

PRES ID ENT :

Righ t .

HIII.DEMAN :

.. . on an equity basis .

PRESIDENT:

(Unintelli gible ) .

HALDE}l<\N :

' (Unintelligible) you can't move in on immediate
clemency . You probably m.::ty not be able to do
it.
But in clemency there can be compassion,
not, not concern \Jith Hith cover-up.

PRESIDENT :

Also say, we can say we talked about ,-said (unintelligible) it ju st \Jon 't \Jork .
~nint elligib le-with tape noise ).
We didn't
furnish any money, thank God.

IL<\LDENAN :

Right.

PRESIDENT:

Remembe r I t old you l ater that I cou ld get
a lOO,OOO?

JIl\LDEHAN :

That makes--that rings a bell " cause you.
tal1 ~ed about Rose having some money or -something .
I remember that.

PRESIDENT:

(Unintelligible Hith t ape noise ).

JIl\LD EWI.N:

Ydu didn't knOl" \vhat kind of a--he h ad told
you that Hitchell had been '·lOrb.ng up this
progra m \Jith of, uh, fin ancia l support for
tho se people . You didn't knm., ,,,ha t that \Jas .
At that point you didn ' t knO\" ",hether

102

3
/

... hut , but on a leavQ h as is.

Yeal1, a no. t 'n a..t ;-lould 1)2

111)',

th o.:c. \·; ould

1)-2 In~l t!louqll 't , I 1l2.Ve Cl r I ha\,re a :ceal .
prac~ical ~ rob lern with , with a res igna-

tion, '.:hich shouldn ' t rea lly ueigh in
your consideiation.
P}~ESIDENT

I

:

(UnintelligilJle)
That_' s exactlv it.
(Unin-telligible) •
1'7el1 , i'c is a- factor only in t .llis sense,
tllC:d: I ch.e11 l1El'\7e to ~Je t a jo}:~, I Ilave -to
go to work, (unintelligible ) pr~cticing
1en-7, I can .
I :rr:e2..n 'th.c.t i s not the
P!"Ob:i.G.2.
I c an! . I J?"'.O':l tl?:at i ,::,~ ~o.i~~ely
where I go r~la~lvely goc~ p~ylng tnlng
job.
You \ ·.- G~ .: ldrl 1 t 1)(~! t.(..!:('L'ibl:l £'!'<'-=;'PPY '\vi tIl
it, Dt-;.t. I \~c~_!lc.1 be t'.!:rrifJl 1' h ~:J?P:t ~'.riti~ i-f..:.
but I ,·: oule. be in G. J·:inda any . [-ort in the
stern situstion at t h ~t point. You're
'\·.ri th rr:e o n tl1a-t?

J

J

Yeal1.

Uh, un, to So_y c.gain I \'Iouldn' t ;"ianna to

be.
Let me ask you this, te he quit8 candid.
Is there any way you can use cash?
Ei-:s-:.rCH!-!AN:

I don't think
I

PFESI DEI~T

:

~o.

don't think so .

As I said, there're a f.:!~\rl not l7iuc:h (unintelligible) as r:mch I th:Lnk as 200 there' s
available ir. '71 c2.m;).:'!.ign· alreac.y.
Tn~t

co,npot..mc3 the

P:CCb}.2!TI.

ThCit really

does.

'I'i1at's V1:i.at I thir.}~.
you to know that.
Everybcdy . ..

OJ:ay.

I'd just like

33
HAHCiI 21, 1973,

FP..O~'1

10:12 TO 1 1:55

J~.H.

DEAN:

Thntls right:.
It 1 s n re21 problem 2S to
",hether ,!e could even do it .
Plus tlJ2re' s
a real problem in r.:1ising money . Uh,
Hitche11 11<lS been '.lorldn3 on ri):Lsin?, .<;0;:-1'2
money. Un, fe e ling he's got , you kno'"' ' he's
got one, b e r s one of the one.s '\d th lh~ nos'.:.
to lose?.
Ub , but tbere? ' s no denyin::; t h~
fact thn t tb~ ;:hi te House , and uh, Ehrlich:7i.3n,
Hnldemnn , Dean are involved in some of the
early money decisions.

PRESIDENT:

Hm'1 r.1uch money do you need?

DEAN :

PRESIDE;H:

I "lOuld say t hese people a r e going to c ost ,
uh, D. r:d.llion dollars over the next, uh,
tHO ye ars .
(Pause)
We could ge t that.

DE}\N :

Uh, huh.

PRESIDENT :

You, on the money , if you neeo the D:oacy J I
menn, uh, you cou ld get the money . Let's
say--

DEf.N:

Hell, I think th a t Herre going--

PRESIDENT :

Uhnt I mea.n i s , you coul d , you c ould ge t a
million dollnrs. And you coul d get it in
cnsh" I, I 1'-110'.7 ",he re it could be gotten.

DEAN :

Uh, huh.

I

February 17. 1969 .

MEi.rORANDUM FOR: MR. EHRLICHMAl"'1

BeBe Rebozo has been asked by the President to contact J. Paul

Getty in London regarding major contributions.

" . -, .

BeBe would like advice from you or someone as to how this can .
legally and technically be handled. The funds should go to SOIDe
operating entity other than the National Committee so that we re- .
tain full control of their use.
BeBe would appreciate your calling him with this advice a.s soon
as possible since the President has asked him to move quickly.
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Maheu

Channel 10

Howard, the double payment naturally is very intriguing
to the local authori ties but they feel incapable of
making an affirmative decision because their attorneys
have informed them that they will not be able to turn
down additional government funds if Uncle Sam insists
on dOing just that.

Morgan will get into this matter ·

the first thing Monday morning and report to us forthwith.
2.

Water Project

Now that I have the Landmark behind us, I will truly

...-~--~
_..... _3.

-_.. __ _-_._-

..
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------~-~~~~~

l\BM

Howard, Rebozo has transmitted your message on the l\BM
to the President.

He was very appreciative but Rebozo

could not tell from the reaction whether or not the
President was ready to countermand the position of his
Sec. of Defense.
legislative level.

We are continuing our efforts at the
Howard, I do not think it would be

fair to ask the White House to release your concept of
the Polaris.

As I am Bure you are aware, the . Navy has

been fighting for this concept for a long time now and

. 0, 1

"' ............... -.----:.,-

..

. . .: ! ~

,-,

-,•

f !
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I think we could engineer a plan whereby the Navy could
issue a release stating that you wholeheartedly agree. ·
Alternatively, we could issue our own release.
4.

Taxes

We will follow your instructions on all tax matters.
5.

Parvin, et al.

We can close the Parvin deal tonight but I still
believe they are placing unrealistic values on th e ir
properties.

They claim that be cause of the big demand

. for the hotel-casino . properti e s, the Stardust is worth
today 60 million dollars.
40 and the Aladdin 20.

The Fremont,they say,is worth

They insist that a total price

of 135 million is 'a fair one, since they claim that their
. other business is well worth 15 million.

Howard, obviously

these numbers are so damned unrealistic that it would
appear we have no alternative except to take the calculated risk that the stock would h"

ilc>r!"~=!.:.~;;;;

~v,,~iaerao.l.y.

I mentioned previously that "the attorney" is prepared to
deliver to us the Riviera but his commitment is based upon.
our buying the PO stock from him at 150 dollars a share.
Be controls 100,000 shares of this 8:ock out of 1,200,000
which are outstanding.

My man at Caesars will be back , in

town tomorrow and I have a meeting scheduled with him
immediately upon his return.

)

')

,

6.

Air West

Howard, our present intelligence indicatea that the
President's approval and

t~~t

ot the CAB will come down
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on Monday or Tuesday of next week.

I have your in-

structions pertaining to capital investme nts ·and
plirchase of additional equipment.

We ·shall proceed

, .'

accordingly.
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P:!!cember 1., 1971

Honora':llc rUchar:l Helms
Director
Central !ntcilig-ence .'\ g e~cy
SUBJECT:

.
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!
J~hn D. Ehrlichrnan
Assistant to the President
for Domestic i\ Hairs
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORC E

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

Files

FROM

Peter M.

SUBJECT:

Nixon Testimony

DATE:

May 19, 1975

Kreindler~~

Stan Mortenson called this morning to ask whether we
would delay issuing the subpoena until Wednesday. I
stated that I would have to confer with Mr. Ruth,
but that in no event would we delay issuance if it
would mean that we would have to change the return
date or that in a motion to quash, it would be argued
that they had been given less notice. After conferring
with Mr. Ruth and Mr. Davis, it was decided that we
would agree not to issue the subpoena until Wednesday,
and I called Mr. Mortenson, telling him that we
expected to hear from him ~ noon, Wednesday.

rl
cc:

Hr. Ruth
Mr . Davis
Mr. Geller

WATERGATE SPECIAL P~OSECUTION FORCE

Memorandum

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

After nret..in] with NA, PK, RO, JH curl Ire,

all parties agreed that "office interview" fonnat
on both issues was appropriate request. ~t grand jury

~~~ N~arities ani "'" legal ~~97!1"

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Nixon Grand Jury Testimony
If former President Richard M. Nixon is subpoenaed
before the grand jury he should be questioned about
his knowledge of the assault on antiwar demonstrators
on May 3, 1972, and his knowledge of the facts leading
up to Richard Moore's grand jury and Senate testimony
on the La Costa meeting.
Assault on Demonstrators

(

With respect to the assault, there is overwhelming
evidence in an April 25th, 1973, White House tape to
indicate that Nixon was knowledgeable about this inaident either through direct conversations with Charles
Colson or :.others. This tape of a Nixon, Ehrlichman,
Haldeman conversation in the Oval Office contains two
separate references to facts surrounding this assault
including Ehrlichman's statement to the President about
'lQ-iinging the Cubans up to rough-up the demonstrators."
n t~is connection the involvement of Colson, Rhatican,
no oward, Colson's administrative assistant, is briefly
ussed in terms of what past incidents might come
plague the President in the future.

~

There is also evidence that the President may have
instigated this assault. '. Magruder has testified that
(
Colson told him that the President wanted the proAdministration presence at the antiwar demonstration.
Although it was a relatively common practice for White
House aides to request action in the name of the President
when in fact the President made no such requests, Colson
was one of the few aides who actually had constant access
~ .to the President during this period of time.
Indeed,
cc: Files
" colson had a number of meetings with the President
Chron
~etween May 1, and May 3, 1972.
Rhatican has also
Ruth (2)
~estified that Colson would have likely had contact
Horowitz
with the President on this project.
Davis
Akerm.a n
Akerman Chron

NW#:36514
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2.

There are two reasons why the former President
should be questioned about this matter. First, he
might be a e to provide valuable evidenc
Colson

Nixon could provide
extremely relevant testimony on tne assault and on
Colson's motive either through his conversations . with
Colson or others or by directing us to relevant conversations which might have been tape recorded.
The fact that Nixon might not be cooperative and
forthcoming on this investigation should hot
deterrent to questionin him.

The second reason for questioning Nixon about this
assault is simply the fact that he does have knowledge
of a highly significant crime insofar as it involves
an act of violence perpetrated by the same people, i.e.
Liddy, Hunt, and the Cuban-Americans who burglarized
Dr. Fielding's office and the Democratic National Committee
Headquarters. Indeed, when we have overwhelming evidence

NW#:36514
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3.

that the former President of the United States has
significant knowledge of this incident, it would be
totally negligent for us not to take his testimony
before the grand jury.
Richard Moore
As we have discussed previously, there is evidence
that Richard Moore committed perjury before the grand
jury and the watergate Senate Committee when he was
questioned about the discussion of funds for the
Watergate burglars at the La Costa meeting with Dean,
Ehr1ichman, and Haldeman. Evidence of this perjury which
is presently insufficient to convict Moore consists of
John Dean's testimony and a tape of an Oval Office
meeting between Moore and Nixon on April 19, 1973.
The strongest evidence contained in this tape is that
portion of the conversation in which Moore agrees to
Nixon's request to be "damn hazy" about his recollection
of the La Costa meeting.
Nixon's testimony could establish a perjury case
against Moore. Nixon's testimony could clear up some .
of the ambiguities in the April 19th tape, most significantly,
what Nixon believed was Moore's understanding when he
was asked to be "damn hazy." There is reason to believe
from Nixon's subsequent taped conversations with Ehrlichman and Haldeman (all of which would be inadmissible in
a perjury case against Moore) that Nixon clearly expected
Moore to lie to the prosecutors. Nixon also would be
able to testify to the substance of any other relevant
conversations with Moore about La Costa subsequent to
April 19th up to the time Moore testified in the Watergate grand jury. There is evidence that at least two such
conversations or meetings occurred -- one on April 20,
1973, and another on May 8, 1973.
The likelihood of Nixon testifying against an old
friend should not be a factor in deciding whether to
question Nixon about this matter in the grand jury.
There is overwhelming evidence that Nixon could provide
highly relevant evidence, and on that basis alone we
would be negligent in not pursuing his testimony.

NW#:36514
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WATERGATE SPEClAL P,ROS ECUTlON FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JlJSTICE

lvlemoran dum
TO

J ay Horowitz

FROM

Frank

SUBJECT:

Questioning Nixon

DATE: May IS,

1975

Martin~

The f ollowing is an outline of events whi ch
Nixon should be questioned about with regard to
the Gray and wiretap investigation.
1. April 25, 1969, meeting \<Ji th Kissinger,
Hoover, and Mitchell.
Did Nixon order a program
of wiretapping? Did Kissinger specifically suggest
that wiretapping be used to track down leaks?
2.
Why were all the vriretaps discontinued
on February 10, 1971?
3.
Hoover-Boggs-Kleindienst controvers y early
April, 1971.
Did Hoover threaten to reveal the \viretaps?
Did Nixon, or a nyone to Nixon's knowledge, discuss with
Kleindienst the wiretaps on the fac 't that Hoover might
reveal the wiretaps?
4.
Pentagon Papers -- Did Nixon instruct or
was he aware of anyone in the v1hi te House, Department
of Justice, or FBI reviewing the vriretap letters and/or
logs with regard to the Pentagon Papers leak 6r the SALT
leak? Was Nixon aware that Ellsberg had been overheard?
Same question on Sheehan, Smith, Beecher, Halperin, Warnke,
Gelb.
Also, was any wiretapping done by the FBI or
anyone else with regard to the Pentagon Papers l eak ?
5.
When and from ,vhom did Nixon first learn,
prior to the July 12, 1971, meeting, that there was a
"problem" \vi th regard to the wiretaps and their possible
revelation in connection with the Pentagon Papers litigation?

cc:

Files
Chron
Ruth{Z
Davis
Martin
Martin Chron

2.

6.
What wa s the full substance of Ni x on' s c o nv e rs a tion with Ehrlichman on July 10, 1971.
Ehrlich ma n's notes refl e ct -- liRe: Grand Jury, don't wo rry
re: -taps on di s co ve ry. II
7. What was the full substance of July 12, 1971,
me eting with Mardian?
("Ove rhearings would b e disclosed.")
With whom did Nixon late r discuss the "ove rh e ar" problem -- Kissinger, Haig, Hitchell, Moore,
Kleindienst, others? Did Nixon make any dictabelt
recording of his recoll e ction of this meeting or later
meetings on the subject?
8. When, where and from whom did Nixon later
receive reports on what had been done as a result of
his July 12, 1971, order to destroy the logs? Why
were the logs and other records not destroyed?
9.
Did Hoover, in early August, 1971, or at
any time in the Summer or Fall of 1971, indicate that
he might reveal the existence of these wiretaps? If
so, did this threat in any way relate to the Pentagon
Papers case or other "leak" cases? Did Nixon during
this time period ever discuss the wiretaps, Pentagon
Papers or other leak cases with Hoover? With whom did
Nixon discuss the Hoover threat (Haldeman, Ehrlichman,
Kissinger, Haig, Mitchell, Mardian, Kleindienst, Moore,
others)?
10. Why were the wiretap records given to Ehrlichman
by Mardian? Did anyone other than Ehrlichman have
access to those records?
11. Was any attempt ever made to force Hoover to
retire? If not, did this decision have anything to
do with the Hoover threat?
12.
In the Fall of 1971, consideration was given
to replacing Hoover with Pat Gray.
Did anyone brief
Gray on th~ wiretaps or the Hoover threat?
13. At or about the time of Gray's appointment,
May 3, 1972, did anyone discuss with Gray the Radford
wiretaps (then in operation) or the NSC wiretaps?
14. With whom did Nixon discuss the discontinuance
of the Radford wiretaps?
(January 20, 1972). Did anyone
discuss this with Gray?

3.

15. At or about the time of Gray's nomination,
February 16, 1973, did anyone discuss with Gray the
Radford or NSC wiretaps?
16. With whom did Nixon discuss the February 26,
1972, 'rime article? Did anyone discuss it vlith Gray?
Did Nixon , or anyone else , receive assurances that
Gray would deny the Time allegati o ns?
17. Did anyone inform Nixon that Gray would and/or
had testified that there were "no records" of the wire-taps alleged by Time?
18. In May , 1973, Ruckelshaus recovered the wiretap records from the White House files of Ehrlichman.
With whom did Nixon discuss the Ruckelshaus investigation,
and/or the fact that Ellsberg had been overheard on the
wiretaps, and/or the fact that the wiretaps somehow
related to the Pentagon Papers investigation? What ,,,as
discussed at Nixon's May 11, 1973, meeting with Haldeman
and Haig?
19. Were any of the following individuals aware
of the Radford and/or NSC wiretaps: L. Patrick Gray,
Richard Kleindienst, Richard Moore?
20. Were any of the following individuals aware
that Ellsberg had been overheard and/or tha-t the NSC
wiretaps somehow related to the Pentagon Papers investigation: Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Kissinger, Haig,
Mitchell, Kleindienst, Mardian, Sullivan, Gray, Moore?

,---
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTME:IT OF JUSTICE

lvlemorandum
Jill Volner

'TO

DAn::

March 4, 1975

Henry S. Ruth, Jr.

SUBJECT:

Your memo of 3/3/75 on 18-1/2 minute gap.

I appreciate your offer to handle the grand
jury interrogation of Mr. Nixon as to the 18-1/2
minute gap.

J!

The matter of Hr. Nixon's testimony is an officewide problem. Each task force, of course, has their
o"m needs in this regard. I have previo1J§..ly_ ask.ad_
J' /
Richie Davis to visit each task force head and compile
a l istof every issue as to__whiChN~xon ~t.~~tiqO.1lY \ioulci
be desirable,andia1so an- estimate of - time needed for
each -issu~Wh-en- that is completed, I will then consider
the - timing of such testimony.- I believe that i t is necessary
to await our receipt of documents from the White HOuse in
order to make such testimony complete.

1

I am sure that Richie will be visiting you about this.
cc:

Hr. Davis
Mr. Kreindler
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Memorandurfl
TO

Henry S. Ruth
Special Prosecutor

FROM

Jill Wine

SUBJECT:

18-1/2 Minute Gap

DATE:

March 3, 1975

vOlner~0

Before closing the inves ,tigation of the
18-1/2 minute gap in the Presidential tape

recording for June 20, 1972, I recommend
calling Richard M. Nixon before 'the grand
jury. He is the only witness with potential
evidence who has not yet been que s tioned.

~,

' If you agree with this suggestion, I will
be glad to take responsibility for implementing
it.
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